The Fully Celebrated Orchestra

Ensemble members: Jim Hobbs—alto sax (composer)
                 Taylor Ho Bynum—cornet
                 Timo Shanko—bass
                 Django Carranza—drums

Title of the commissioned work: Tuft Today Milkshire Suite

Instrumentation: alto sax; cornet; bass; drums

Composer’s Statement:
“A piece of three movements: Unified Field Theory, Three Rivers, Throne Of Osiris. These movements connect in conceptual and inspirational ways rather than motivic. We currently play the piece both as a suite or as three different pieces. Three Rivers and Throne Of Osiris have been recorded on our Skycap Records CD Lapis Exilis.”

Length of the work: 55 Minutes
Recording: Available. Please contact the artist directly.

Stated Technical Requirements:
“We can perform acoustic or with two horn mics bass amp, etc.”

Contact Information:
Composer: Jim Hobbs
Booking contact person: Jim Hobbs
Phone: (617) 947-0906
Email: jimhobbs@comcast.net
Website: www.celebratefully.com